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1. Product Description  
 
Avantree Audition is the latest Bluetooth 4.0 stereo headphones with microphone 
from Avantree family. It features with over the ear design which will be much 
more comfortable. With NFC function, you can touch your phone to it and the 
headphones will turn on, connect or disconnect. They are light weight and stylish. 
The buttons on the ear cup allow you to play and pause your music 
streaming, receive calls, adjust the volume etc. It can connect two devices and 
the battery can last a whole week (up to 40hrs)! Even if the battery is low, you 
can plug them in with the audio cable and use like wired headphones! 



2. Product Overview 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



3. Charging 
  
Avantree Audition uses universal micro charging socket. 
USB charger requirements: 5V/500mA-2A 
 

1) Each charge cycle will take about 3 hours. 
2) The LED will indicate red when charging and will turn off when charging is 

complete. 
 
Note: When battery power is low, the LED indicator will flash red and you will 
hear a beep sound every one minute. 
 
4. Pairing 
 
It is important to pair the headset with your Bluetooth enabled device (such as 
mobile phone, tablet etc.) for first time use. We find most of the online technical 
support questions are caused by improper pairing between the headset and the 
Bluetooth device. Please follow the above instructions step-by-step. 



We take Bluetooth enabled mobile phone as example. 
 
NFC pairing -  

 
A. Turn on NFC function from your phone. 
B. Let your phone tap NFC location of the headphones until your mobile 

phone give an indicate note. (Some phones will vibrate and some will 
have a beep sound.) 

C. Then your phone will get a reception request if you would like to pair with 
the headphones for the first pairing time. 

D. Tap “Yes”, then your mobile phone will connect with Audition. 
E. Tap it again to turn the headphones off. 

 
Normal Bluetooth pairing -  
 
If your phone doesn’t support NFC, you can follow the following steps to pair. 

A. Ensure the headset is off. 
B. Press and hold the MFB (multiple function button) about 7-10 seconds 

until the LED blinks blue and red alternately.  
C. Search for the headset from your phone. 



D. Once “Avantree Audition’’ is found in the search list, follow the indicated 
steps to pair (some phones may request the pin code “0000”). 

E. Connect the headset to your phone.  
F. Your headset is now ready for use.  

 
Turn on: From off, press and hold “MFB” for around 4 seconds, until the LED 
indicator shows blue.  
 
Note: Once paired and connected, the headset will be automatically connected 
to your phone whenever you turn the headset on again, provided your phone is 
within range. 
 
Turn off: From on, press and hold “MFB” for around 4 seconds until the LED 
indicator shows red. 
 
Wired connection -  
 
When the battery is low, you can use the 3.5mm audio cable to stream the music, 
just like the wired headphones.  
Note: the buttons on the headphones will not work at this connection. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Pairing with two mobile phones -  
A. From off, press and hold button MFB for 7-10 seconds until the LED 
indicator blinks blue and red alternately, then pair with the first phone as per 
normal. 
B. Then turn it off, press and hold MFB button again until the LED indicator 
blinks blue and red again, then pair with the second phone in the normal 
manner. 
C. Power off the headset, and then turn it on again. It will automatically connect 
with the last paired phone, and please connect with the first phone manually. 
Then the two phones will be connected with the headset. 

 
5. Basic Operations: 

● Answer a call: Press “MFB” once to answer the call. 
● End a call: Press the “MFB” button once to end a call. 
● Reject a call: Double click “MFB” button to reject a call. 
● Voice Dial / Command: Short press both ”V+” and “V-” whilst in standby 
mode, say the voice tag after you hear the alert. (Note: Make sure your phone 
supports voice dialing / command.) 



● Last number redialing: In standby mode, double click “MFB” button. 
● To switch a call between headset and mobile phone: During a call, press 
and hold “MFB” for 3 seconds to transfer the call. 
● To Mute & Unmute during a conversation: Press and hold the “V+” button 
until you hear a short beep. In mute status, you will hear two short beeps every 
3 seconds. To unmute the microphone, press and hold the “Next” button again 
until you hear a further short beep. 
● To Restore Default Settings: In standby mode (just turn it on), press and 
hold “V+” and “V-” button for 8 seconds until the indicator flashes blue and red. 
The headphone has now been reset to its original settings. After being 
powered on again, it will enter pairing mode automatically. 
 
5.1 Music Streaming 
Please activate your phone’s music player before listening to music on the 
headset. For some phones, music will automatically be heard on your headset, 
other phones you will need to manually transfer music from your phone to the 
headset. 
 Volume Up: Press and hold the “V+”  button. 
 Volume Down: Press and hold the “V -“ button 



 To Play Music : Press the “MFB” button. 
 Pause : Press the “MFB” button again. 
 Previous Track: Short press the “V-” button.  
 Next Track: Short press the “V+” button. 

 
Notes: Some functions are dependent on the mobile phone being used with 
the headset. Therefore, certain features might not work with all phones as 
some phones do not support them. 

 
5.2 Advanced Operations - Multipoint 
5.4.2 Answer a second call during a call (3 way call or two link function) 

When a second call is received -  
Press and hold ”V+” button for 2 seconds to hold the first call and answer 
the second call. 
Press “MFB” once to answer a second call and end the first call 
simultaneously. 

 
5.4.3 Switch between 2 phone calls (3 way call or two link function) 

When two calls are in progress, press and hold the “V+” button for 2 
seconds to switch between each call. 



To end the currently active call and switch to the other call, short press the 
“MFB” button once. 

 
6. Working with a PC or Laptop 
 
For computers running Microsoft Windows with Built-in Bluetooth 
supporting A2DP. For other systems, you might need a Bluetooth dongle to 
work with your computer. Your Bluetooth headset doesn’t need any special 
drivers to set up. For any updated driver information, please refer to your 
computer manufacturer or to the dongle manufacturer. 
 

6.1 Pairing procedure:  
A. Ensure your computer has built-in Bluetooth as above and that Bluetooth is 

turned on. 
B. Double click the Bluetooth icon and click “Add a new device”. 
C. Once the “Avantree Jogger Pro’’ is found in the search list, follow the steps 

indicated by the computer. If asked for a pin code during this process, 
enter “0000”. 

D. Pair the headset to your PC. 



E. Your headset is now ready for use.  
 

6.2 Streaming Music 
Before streaming music, you need to change the sound settings. Go to “Control 
Panel” – “Sound” – “Playback” and change the audio setting to “Bluetooth 
Stereo Audio”. 

 
6.3   For Skype Calls  
 Some systems can change the required sound settings automatically and 

you can make Skype calls immediately. 
 Other systems will need changes to the sound settings before you are able 

to make Skype calls. Go to “Skype Tools” – “Options” - “Sound Devices”. 
Select each of the “Audio in” / “Audio Out” / “Ringing” options and change all 
three modes to “Bluetooth AV Audio” then save the settings. You will then be 
able to make Skype calls. 

 
7. Product Specification  
 
 Bluetooth V4.0 with EDR 



 Support profiles: Headset, Handsfree, A2DP, AVRCP 
 Operational range: Class 2, 10 meters 
 Battery: 450mA rechargeable lithium battery 
 Talk time: up to 50 hrs 
 Music time: up to 40 hrs 
 Standby time: up to 20 days 
 Headset weight: 180g 
 Headset size: 170mm(L)x180mm(W)X80mm(H) 
 
The talk and standby times may vary when used with different mobile phones or 
other compatible Bluetooth devices and are also dependant on different usage 
styles, settings and operating environment. 



8. Safety Information 
 To avoid any damage to or malfunction of the device, do not drop it from high 

places. 
 Keep this device away from water, other liquids or high humidity environments. 

If the device is exposed to water, other liquids or excessive moisture, do not 
operate it. This will avoid risk of electrical shock to yourself and risk of 
explosion or further damage to the device. 

 Do not place or keep this device near any heat source, such as direct sun light, 
radiators, stoves or other apparatus which produces heat. It may cause the 
battery to explode, or degradation of battery performance and life. 

 Do not attempt to modify, repair or disassemble this device yourself. 
(Especially the battery: Interfering with the battery may cause an explosion). 
Attempting to modify or repair the device yourself this will void the warranty. 

 Do not place heavy objects on this device. 
 Use only the supplied or other approved chargers. 
 Replacement or repair must be performed by a qualified service center or by 

the manufacturer. 
 Unplug this device when unused for long periods of time or during lightning 

storms. 



 
CAUTIONS: ELECTRIC SHOCK HAZARD 
The battery in this device may present a risk of fire or chemical burns if 
mistreated. 
 
9. Declaration of Conformity 
 
9.1. EU 
This product is CE certified according to the provision of the R&TTE Directive 
(99/5/EC). 
We declare that this product is in compliance with the essential requirements and 
other relevant provisions of Directive 1999/5/EC. 
 
9.2. Trademark Statement 
The Bluetooth word mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. 
Avantree is a trademark owned by Avantronics limited. 
 



10. Warranty 
 
Please refer the warranty card included in the pack. 

 


